
--EBRYONC TORNADO,
Singuiar 'Phenomenon Witnessed a

and Near New Orleans.
A singular phenomenon recently me

the eyes of the good burghers of New
Orleans, La. Some excitedly called oui
that it was a- cyclone, others called it t

waterspout, and still others dubbed il
whirlwind and tornado. Whatever I!
was. it was, at all events, very activt
nd ;nRtaacing for a quarter of an hour,

a::d kept a large portion of the com-
mt itf in painful suspense until it dis'
appeared. The whatever-it-was ap
leared dramatically over Lake Pont.
chartrain, darting down in a livid. sul-
phurous haze, and hanging down like a
great blue black icicle from a heavy
black pall.of cloud. Although a great

THE WONDERFUL CLOUD.

di.stance from the center of the city, it
could be seen that the cloud cylinder
was revolving at a terrible clip in space.
For a w hile it hung gracefully pen-
dant, t'hen by force the centrifugal ac-
tion began to li.ft at the bottom until it
had assumed the shape of an enormous
siekle, thrust downa angrily from
heaven. ready to mow away all be-
fore it.
The next change Was one of gradual

dissolution, the tail curling up and theh
flying off at right angles to the east-
-ward in thin black vermiculate stream-
ers like snakes. At one time in the
process of dissolution it looked as if It
were going to reform, but of a sudden
gave over the idea and melted.away i
space, much as a cloudlet deed In the
blaie of a summer day,
. As~soon as the cloud had dissolved,
or drawn back into the big nimbus
from whieh it was born, heavy showers
of -rain fel from opposite ends of the
mother cloud and soon cleared thte at-
mosphere.-
The Rev. Dr. William Sterrett, pastor

of the Convent Presbyterian Church,
of Philadelphia, has been a clergyman
50 years.
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G00D ROADS NOTES, o
A Typical Case.

What is to be done under conditions
that obtain in many parts of the coun-
try? is the question raised by a mem-
ber of the League of American Wheel-
men. He says:
"We have in this township assessed

roughly at $350,000 some sixty miles
of road. We cannot spend $10,000,
$1000 or even $500 per mile on these
roads. There is not enough money
in the township, all told, to do it, and
the law linits the bonded indebted-
ness. To select ai few miles of tlIe
principal highway is not just to the
poor feliow who helps pay for it and
must drive five or ten miles to reaeh it.
"Much better-work might be done

than we arcfoing, but it remains
that many mr.esmust be attentled to
with few dolln."s. What most is need-
ed is careful consideration of existing
conditions-how :best to spend $1200
or $1500 o./'ity miles of road, re-
ser ' $200 or $300 of that for the
winter's snows. Teach us serviceable
lessons for communities of this sort;
and do not expect asphalt, macadam
or steel until tha fellows froi town
help to build them (and the.y haven't
built their own yet).
"No wonder the rustic kicks if the

road is to cost more than the entire
value of all the farms through which
it passes. He appreciates good roads,
but must remember his slim pocket-
book. He laughs a little, too, at the
big saving heavier loads would make
for him. Nine out of ten of him at
that time of year have little to do for
self or team f&nd are not crowded with
what they have to market. He would
rather make two trips than one, as he
and the horses both need the exer=
eise.'
The tendency in such cases as this

is to underestimate the beneficial ef-
fects of hard roads and to assume that
they are of value only during the win-
ter. They are of enormous value then,
and of equally great value in summer
and 'the busy seasons, when the possi-
bility of hauling big loads is money
in the pocket.
In the past, the farmer has been left

too much to his own resources in the
care of the highways. 'w, however,
State aid is rapidly bei >iowledgedl
as the proper means iF-p6oting the
good work, and the States are slowly
but surely falling into line in adopting
it. Until it is generally in force, there
may be time for much good work to
be done, and the first steps toward
real improvement can be taken by se-

curing careful grading, thorough drain-
age and the adoption of wide tires.
In this connection the experiences

of two southern counties is right to the
point. In one, the loads average 2466
pounds and the tax is ten cents a hun-
dred. In the other the loads are but
800 pounds and tho tax twenty cents a

hundred. Improved methods reduced
the road tax one-half, and greatly im-
proved 4he roads.
..This county owns grader, plows,

cart:s, implements and six mules, and
a superintendent and five men are
kept at work on the roads. The work
costs $55.17 a mile and though the
roads are only plain "dirt," they are
kept in such good condition that three*
times as much can be hauled as on.
roads-cared for in the old way. Here,
surely, is a cheap and easy way to be-
gin.-L. A. W. Bulletin.

Inexpensive Road Repaira
A correspondent suggests that the

system of continual supervision and
repair of road-beds used by the rail-
ways would no' be practicable on the
highways, because the railway section1
foremen depend for their positions on
the thoroughness of their work, have
only short distances to care for, and
can make themselves thoroughly fami-
liar with them, while highway com-
missioners frequently know and care
nothing about roads, and have long
stretches with which they have little
time or opportunity to become ac-
quainted.
As long as present conditions ob-1

tain, and highway commissioners are I
chosen for political reasons, and de-
vote little time and attention to the
roads, not much in the way of im-
provemnent isto be expected. Itis the
system which must be changed, and
it will be when the people realize theI
importance to the community of hay-
ing hard and smnooth roads on which
to travel. It is not necessary to al-
ways build expensive roads costing,
perhaps, from one to ten thousand
dollars a mile, but present roads can<
be vastly bettered by giving them con-i
stant care, together with proper grad-1
iuig and drainage. This work his
been successfully undertaiien in somei
quarters and good resalts obtained,
as in the case referred to last week, in
,whc the expense was so small that
the road tax had been reduced, while
the roads had been improved. I
As long as present methods prevail,)

"D" thinks that the farn:.ers, and those
living off the main roads should be]
interested in some way in looking af-:
ter j the roads that pass theirlown
doors, so that they would remove
stones, fill up holes and see that all:
water ran oli quickly, and suggested
that they could pay a smnall part of
their road tax in labor in this way,
under the control of the road commis-
sioner. The old plan of "working"
out roa(l taxes has been a complete
failure, but it does not necessarily fol-
low that something of this kind would
not work in some distri'-ts, especially
if the people first become in sonme
reasure convinced of the importance
o0f the'1

A P'roblemx in, lN'~a' Imprvement.l
T1he entrance to, the beautiful val-

ley of the 11:unp. -is at Suiffern, N.
Y. The conty in ohich the towni
lies has manny natural a'dvantages, but
is unable to obtain benieft from themn
becau.se of the roads th:ough which
the people "still flonr in the
mire." .How easy it woul be for
thema, and many other counties sim-
iliary situated, to improve their high-
ways is plainly shown by the Suflern
Independent.

There are sixty miles of road, and
an expenditure of $2500 per mile on
themi wonid create an indebtedness
of $150,000. Suppose this amount
was borrowed on bonds payable in
from one to fifteen years at four per
cent. By paymng the annual interest
and six per cent. on the principal, the
whole aiaunt conld be paid in twelve
years and the roads kept in ordier,

itota greater anniuai expenditure

than the $16,000 now required for re-

pairing worthless roads. The assess-
ment <-f the county "is, in round num-
bers, y20,000,000 of which $150,000 is
three-quarters of one per cent. Now,,
taking the average assessment of the
taxpayer to be $1000, his proportion
of the entIre debt would be S7.50. and,
his assessment for each year for this
purpose wotild be seventy-five cents."
Figure down this way, there seems

nothing wanting to securing better
highways but the will to make the'
start.

An Incotmi,iete E.timate.
In the following estimate of the

cost of laing stone roads some in=
portant items have been omitted;
The Indiana Farmer says that "the
cost of brok:n stone for building
roads is not so great as many suppose.
It can be blight at the crushers for
forty cents per solid yard, and the
railroad will freight it forty miles or

less, at about fifty cents per cnbia
yard, making a total of ninety cents;
but suppose we call it $1. Then if the
road-bed is nine feet wide and the
stone is piled on a foot deep; a cubic
yard will cover three feet linear at a
cost of $1, niaking one mile (1760
yards) cost as many dollars. But as

only .abouit nina inches are necessary,
one-fourth of this amount, or $140,
should be deducted, making the ex-
act amount only $1320, which is cheap
enough for a first-class road, the ma-

terial for which must be brought forty
miles by rail."

Substantial roads can be built at a
thickness of nine inches, but the
stone'used is by no means the only
item of expense. The labor of hand-
ling, placing and rolling it must be
considered and, more important still,
careful grading and thorough drain-
age niust be secured- Hard roads can
be built much more cheaply than
formerly, but a "first-class" one can-
uot yet be laid at such low figures.
Narrow Versus Wide Wagon Tires.
Scientific experiments extending

over two years have been made under
the auspices of the Studebaker Broth-
ers, the widely-known wagon builders,
todetermine the relative qualities of
wide and narrow-wheel tires. The
The results are too extensive to give
infull. Every kind of road was used
totest the question. It was found
that on macadam roads the narrow
tires were far inferior to the wide, and
they required much greater effort to
lraw a given load. In a deeply-rutted>lay road, the narrow tires running in
the ruts and the wide tires on top, the
aarrow tires were far more efficient.
rhis was also the case with wet mud.
But as soon as the mud began to drythe wide tires showed a vast superior-
ty. In general, the only justification
or narrow tires proved to be thor-
)ughly bad roads.--Youth's Com-
panion.

The Crusade Against Ruts.
Never allow pools of water to stand
)na road. If a road is not properlylrained it cannot long remain good.
It requires longer time and more

power to haul light Idads over bad
mrfaces than to move twice as much
>nlgood roads.
Anything that facilitates intercourse
aetween people tends to civilize them.
Rothing helps so much toward this

das perfect highways.
Two buildings wera.lately-dega l
:yfire in an outlying ward of Cleve-
and, Ohio, on account of the depth
>fthe mud, which prevented the en-
ines from reaching them in time.
Common roads may be vastly im-
>roved b)y being properly crowned-
tud thoroughly drained, and the.work
>fmaking and keeping them good will
>esimplified if the traffic on them is
>nwide tires.
The Governor of Massachusetts has
-ecommended a wide-tire law and the
subject is.being taken up seriously.
inch a simple and effective means of
mproving poor roads and maintaining
ood ones ought not to be neglected.
Nature is not a road-builder-she
ever prepares artificial means of liv-
ng. But she furnishes ample ma-
erial for every need, and science long
ince learned to utilize what she offers
meet the necessities of our comn-

lex civilization.
The farmers along a road in Central
few York hale donated twelve hun-
red tons of stone, picked from around

heir farms, for road improvement
>rposes, and a neighboring stone
rusher has been rented to properly
repare the material for use.

The ever-increasing tendency to
~oncentIrate in big cities can be coun-
eracted by making country life at-
ractive. But country life cannot be
>ermanently attractive to city residents
inless good highways afford inter-
~ommunication and easy transit.

Riabbits Put to Good Use.

At last the much-abused rabbit has
ound a friend in the person of a well-
enown Irish agriculturist, who -de-

~lares that the little animal has at
east one good trait. The gentleman
n question owns a large tract of pas-
ure land on the banks of the river,
~hich of late years has been so over-
un with buttercups as to very con-

~iderably interfere with the value of
he ground as pasturage.
A few seasons ago a few rabbits

vere introduced on the farm near the
iver, and these soon multiplied so fast
isto threaten to overrun the whole
estate, but it was soon noticed that
hebuttercups, formerly a scourge to

he pasturage, had died down to iso-
ated clumps. On examining into the
sause the f~armer discovered that the
Labbits had, during the winter,
cooped out the center of the butter-
uproots, with the result that these
haddisappeared beyond all possibility
>ffurther growth, and grass has
>rung up in the place of the flowers
3>distastefuil to the cattle.

National Museum in Nicaragna.
This Central American State has
tamped itself as progressive and up-
to-date in recently establishinig an

'Industrial, Commercial and Scieu-
tifieMuseum." for the purpose of col-
lecting objects and articles of 1.atural,
industrial and commercial and scien-
tificinterest and of establishing a cen-
terof study and culture and a bureau
ofinformation for the people of the
country and foreigners. The museum
willbe under the direction of the Min-
isterof Public Works, and will be or-
ganized and systematized so that prices
ofany of the sample articles exhibited

will 'he available.---Cleveliand Plaia
n;ar. -

Care of tb.
This is a day whi delusions tc

which one has helgears are grad-
ually being swept by those "whc
know." One sue ion in which
we all once belie s that to readwhile in a recum sition was in-
jurious to the eye ilists now t3L
us that if the li good and thr
type of the printe clear we ma3
safely indulge in xury of lyini
down and readin e same time

But while our ocu 11 us this, he
also warns us that y not use ou:

eyes before breakf the strain o,

the optic nerve wil asly affect the
sight. So she wh d read befort
she rises in the n+g must hav<(
her cup of coffee a roll or slice o:
toast brought to he side.
Unless one has un,ly strong eyr:

one must not read?n one is ex-

tremely weary. Exhtn and fatigu<
affect all the nervce.he body. ar:i

the optic ncee is ssitiv' that i

shot'". ceive partict onsidsratior
Nor should one eve guilty of th'
carelessness of writ*' reading fac
'ng a window. Tlroo, is a cruc

strain on the sight.
Washing the eyes ing and nigh:

in water as 'hot as n be borne it
a wonderful tonic fo se useful ser.

vants which are s sily injured
When we consider we neglec'
their welfare by usi em by fading
daylight and insuffici rtificial ligh+
by forcing them to d rk when the:
are weary, and by '

g them thi
rest for which they 1- ve have cause
to wonder not that t ometimes be-
come mutinous and r to fulfil on

demands, but that theie ever faith-
ful in our service. y will, as r

rule, be as good to we are te
them.-Harper's l az

There is another sid this glnriou
spring business If a 's clothes art

old and worn he can' ep it a secre1
In spring. Lawns loo sightly. hous
es show up their lack aint, the wori

places in the carpet f shine fortl
and people who look comfortabb
and prosperous in wint how the ef
fects of poverty when t un shines i!
spring.

Women in Be u.

From the Free Press, .Di,etMirh.
A Prominent business nia ecently ea

pressed the opinion that one thi.;
that will prevent women ffo completel
filling man's place in the .b ess world-
they can't be depended upordecause the
are sick too often. This is rited by Mr_
C. W. Mansfleld, a business oman of 5
Farrar St., Detroit, Mich., o says:
"A complication of femle ailments kep

me awake nights and worme out. I coul'
get no relief from medieftand hope wa
slipping away from me. 4young lady i
my employ gave me a bo#Dr. Villiam!
Pink Pills for Pale Peq1e. I took thei
and was abie to rest at n;ht for the flr
time In months. I boug0more and too
them and they cured me they also curt
several other people to knowledge.
think that if vou should any of the drui
gi;ts of Detroit, who are he best buyers
Dr. Williams Pink Pills-tey.would say tl
young women. These pie certainly bui
up the nervous system andgnan a your
woman owes hecr life to th'
'As a business woman I pleased I

recommend
them as-
they.did
clore for '-

methaD any
physician
and I can
give D r. -

Pink Pills C5L 7
for Pale
P e opl e
credit for
my~general
good health

to-dy."Sudd4ent i ostrated.
No discovery of modern tl es has do

so much to enable wome to take thi
i>roper place in life by saisiguarding th
health as Dr. Williams' Pinkc Pills for Pi
People. Acting directiy on the blood a
nerves, invigorating the bedy, regulati:
the functions, they restory the streng
and hearlths to the exhiaust woman wh
every efflort of the physician proves ut
vailng.
For the growing girl thiey are of t

greatest benefit, for the mother indispen:
ble, for every woinan Invaluable.
For paralysis, locomotor ataxia, a

other diseases long supposed incurab
these pills have proved their efficasy
thousands of cases.

A Comiparisonl or Sea an- Land.
The triviality of the sea comipoi

avith the land is the theme oif a rec
article by John Holt Schooling.
bucket 743~ miles deep and 74:3 ma
from sides to side would ho01( er

drop of tihe ocean. This bucket en

rest quite firmly on the Britishr Is
To fill the butcket 0one woubl needr
work 10,000O steam pumps.-.ch su

ing up 1.000 tons of sea per second&.
422 years. So if any one wants to
rid of the sea, the way is plain. Exx
get rid of the earth would be 4.~53 til

guns, each firing 1.000 pr.ojectiles n

ond. each p)rojectile consisting of

000( tons of earth. At the er.l of 1.

years this mundane sphere wouxld bx
shot away.

In 189'7 the millionaires of the Un
Sates gave more than $32.000,000 to var:
bete;olent and charitabic institutions.

Jaipur is a state with an area of 14
square miles, and a population of over
50.000, chiefly Hindus.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascamrel
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation fore

10c,".5c. If C. C. C. fail, druggiste refund mo
Eggs are currency in South America's

teior.

Lyon & Co's "Pick Leaf" Emokinsg Tebr
gives the consumers the very best TobI
they can get. 2 ounces for 10 cents, it is
winning its way to public favor. Try it.

Germany has 135,000 school teach
America 35.000

To Cure a Cold in- One D)ay.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet=.

Druggists refund money if it filsto cure.

At Whatcom, Wash., a woman working
an evaporating company peeled 15,4's1 p
toes in twenty days and earned $20.

J1. S. Parker, Fredonia. N. Y., says: "S
not call on ycu for the $100 reward, f
believe Hlall's Catarrh Cure will eurc
case of catarrh. Was very bad." W\rite
for particulars. So'd by D)ruggists, 75c.

ST. VITUS' DANCE, SPASMS and all
vous diseases permanently cured by the mi
Dr. K-ine's Great Nerve Restorer. Send]
FREE $1.00 trial bottle and treatise to D)r
H. Kline, Ltd., 931 Arch Street, Phila., Pa

Fits permainently cured. No fits or nerv
ness niter first day's une of Dr. Kline's G
Nrvc Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise
Dx:. Rt. H. KLIr., Ltd.,91 Arch St., Phila.
Mrs. Winitlow's Soothing Syrup for chili

teething, softens the gams. reducing in'Ta
tion,allays pain,cures wind colic. 25c. a ho

Piso's Cu'e cured mi of a Trhroit and 1.
trouble of three year,' stinding.-E. C.
Huntington, Id., Nov. 1~.1891
Upward of 10,000.0w American flagsi

b.en sold sinco the blowing up of the M:

To Cure Consilpation Forever.
Tiakce Cascarets Cadiy Cathartic. 10c o1
1 C. n. C. fn.il oQ cureldruggists refund mi

a r

The " Ivory " is a favoritf
makes a profuse rich lather, w
be removed and leaves the sli

It 'costs about one-fifth a

shaving soaps and many who

pose for years, will not have

The vegetble oils of whicl
for rnany special uses for whict
unsatisfactory.

A WORD OF WARNING.-There are m:

"just as good as the *Ivory';" they ARE

peculiar and remarkable qualities of the gen

upon getting it.

AN IRISHiMAN IN SPAIN.

The Very Strange Story of an O'Donne
Among the Dons.

In the early part of the century
three brotaers named O'Donnell left
their native coultry-Ireland, of

course-and went to live in Spain,
where they all had extraordinary- car-
Suersone died in 18G7 after he had

became the Duke of Tetuan, though
he as better known as General O'Don-nell;hewas one of the most brilliant

military men of his time. The young-hest brother was cut off in his youf,

but nothing in the lIves of the othersis so strange and touching as the stoy
mof his death.
In 1832 there was war in Spain re-

garding the secession to the theone,
and young O'Donnell declared himself

for Isabella, who was indeed soon pro-
iclaimed queen, but before that time

I O'Donnell fell a prisoner to General
- Zumalacarrequy, a leader of the Car-

list forces. The young Irishman looked
d upon this as almost a piece of good
luck, for the Carlist leader was an old

.schoolmate of his. The two friends
celebrated this meeting after a separa-
tion of years as a festive occasion; and
as they ate supper together and drank
toasts to old times, ZumnalacarrequIy
said:
~"Your captivity will be brief, my

trznu.' r amdsio
of truce .to your general to negotiate

-4an exchange of prisoners, so that you~
may expect to be free tomorrow."
The flag of truce was indeed .'cnt, but

the result was terribly unexepected,
ecThe general of the Christanos (thai
r was the name given to Isabella's party)
ranswered the Carlist envoy by saying:
i"I will show you how I treat rebels,'
gand forthwith he had all his Carlsi

thprisoners brought out and shot dovef
-before the eyes of the Christians, and
the officer had no better news than th(

e story of their death to take back to hi!
'chief.

d The next morning Zumalacarrequ:
Acame into his tent where his prisons

ifwas breakfasting, wearing a very un-

happy expression; he sat down in si-
lence.
Cd "What is the matter?" asked O'Doa

atnell. "Have you slept badly, or Wa:
A your chocolate burnt?."
es "I am immensely disturbed," was the
r answer, and he told how the Carlis
ibiprisoners uad been shot, and added
s "I must make reprisals. My friend-

'in -'ne hour's time you must be shot, na
k m.tter how I feel about it."

~O'Donneil set down his cup, afte
'finishing his chocolate, and said: "Yes

tothat is a matter of course; you must
e-not distress yourself about it; I woul,

aet in the same way myself. Now giv
Sme a couple of cigarettes and writini
tRmaterial, for I must write a lettei
Swhich I will trouble you to take car
::of after my execution."

As he was finishing the letter th
guard came to take out the prisoner!

tedO'Donnell got up at once, shook hand
>u with the man who was both his frien

and his enemy, lit another cigarett
'6and walked out to be shot.

8.It Was Ounly Ice.
v."Iron mills are hotplcstwi

in, but the men have lots of fun wit
all their hard work,'' said a retired iro
man to a Washington Star reporter.

-c -'The other day I took a walk throu~
tseveral mills over in Pennsylvania ths
I am interested in. As I was goin
through one the superinte&ntft aske

r me to wait and see a little fun.xI di
so, and I will tell you about it.
"A new man had come to work th:

Allmorning and the men.were about to 11
4c.itiate him into the mysteries of ti

fr business. You know it is so warm th;
ta-the men strip their bodies to an ii

deshirt. When the trip hamme1
clome down they produce myriads<
rspars, which the men try to avoid.
The newcomer had been told thi

he was in danger of being serious

e-burned and that if he felt a spark an:
e where about him the only sure way
orhelping himself was to jump into

'i vat of water, which stood a few fel

S "Fnaly one of the big trip hme
freecaedw with great force, and

it (lid so one of the men sneaked up b'
-n hind the newcomer, and dropped

small piece of ice down his back. YC
neer saw such squirming and agow
uin your life.
DY,Thinking of what had been toi

mhim±, he took a run and jumped heat
n.r inito the vat of water. The me

t"'ered around him and talked of a

am~ bulance, but he soon found he w;
n*1onl the victim of inke."

-
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fOn off ii all oteita Deten,a
Waqushiton "isb Eddie Savoy theo
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te "inth ovrn t erie,jsi

ored messenger of the assistant secre-

-/-

tary of state. He has been employed
in that department for the ast ..
years and is thoroughly imbued with
a.1 its customs and traditions. A per
feet diplomat in his way, he nvel
sees anything he should not see nol
knows ayting it is not intended hi

should know. At least that is how hi
impresses the people who do busines1
with him--his superiors as well as thos!
desiring to communicate with them

His position is a strictly confidentia
one, and frequently puts him in posses
sion of highly important state secret:
the premature disclosure of which, 1

several recent instances would ha
seriously embarrassed the Governmeni
iBut never since he first entered th
oregn office thek in the administra

tsionton, Seiear Edieh Saven the ctat
oredatmehescorer of th aitnt sere-t

nayo uste. bthe orhaen emlylme

- aiso th .te.epartment that 21
was and ieson athorhyibed totel

fat dplart in playedain he neve
eendingythn real hould nackvie We]
thew BritLinite isurtintendevelan

frhst know.istain las tell is hoh
impressesote eoe case o snePo
th him-is mserors aed as to
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tar ofe,t and thfreqetypshimgn ponsts

retaryf highlynimportanthstateesicrer
at premator hadingcoseno whic, fi
sPralident Mcinstancs uldatu
tseripash marS h Goverfomteneva

atin offCeb, band inex the officialrp

tiheo ertry Fsh, hni Sttes Sta
Departmen as mliaycalled, the bui
imres wthecrr of1thad stprtac

ntwesed byissiohan apteda,sim

btel anhinwdehatve sabtf the ae
rsof the t epartment thei-tccss

pot, asked him Ofas aufaor to tel

tant t he ladn thoerl eivert
thadt he real his autograph onte
thitish mieop nie uing Clevel.a
Werst adinastraqtion, and wEddies to

inothemor eent ndsbrof senor back
the Spanishtmntr Hed sed as ti

trusted. mesengrloweentl the sai

thero ultateumn the Mignte Poio.st

nbth caes Secretar Bayard sD

an reare Dasurfied to him the relics

ipant vehndsin toheno dPolo,ati

th rtory of the United States. '

di,he isecfamclarly-pin, w as ma

uyipresedat young menhe mprtnce;
these miswios an iadoptesign simr

o the dprtsntwhn of the suca<
etion. Wtiharen th samded ns
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GEEENVILLE, S. C.

flLGONOLIG AVattionandaCarer
MORFIIINE Private, Restful1,
TOBflGGO
USING If not yourself an
have you not a friend who -eeds theWeB,
ment- This treatmlent ispstvl pcf

Ic. The DLseased Nervous Sy ris -

Sed. Thewlloerisreestbia ,

vate ccommodatior for a ocl
false pride keep you away. -

The Keeley Institute. Greenville, S.C.
Absolutely Harmless

DESISESYOURAW I=Y0~g,j,jq~ MRsITS --

ACCOMP.lSHED PIANO or
AN ORGAN.

DAUGHTER : :
music unless-she is provided

with an instrument to kee uposOtatice. I represent the builders on4~.r
makes of Pianos and Organs and a

mo.t relia instruen mar tf
Sfords'. Write me at"once for termst
and catalogues, statiu who you p
fer Piano or Organ. 1ew Organs from -3
upward. New Pianosfrom S17& upward.
de M, A. Malone,ianos

MURRAY'S AROMATIC
MOUTH WASH.B:*: **
Use liurray's Molla Wash and your

breath will be pure,
Your gums will be healthy and bright

Yotti teeth, the gems you mostFalneinl:f,
Will always be perfect and:white.

* a* PRiCE 25 CENTS. ~
Send tour Orders to

THE MURRAY DRUG COMPANYi
COLUMBIA, S. C.

YOU KNOW TgATF WE SELL

MACHINERY AND MILL SUPPLESe
Then when you need anything in this
line get our prices before you order.

We Blake a Specialty of Eqipping
Modern Giun*rles with theCele-
brated Murray System, the

Simplest and Best..-
Engines, Boilers, Saw, GristandCane Mills,

Gins. Elevators, Presses, Pumps, Rice Hu- _-
ers. Threshers. Harvesti achine t in
3lills, wood- Working ..chnery,.e tag,
Pipe and pipe. FitLing..Packig,"Ec
LOW PRfCES. FIR DEALING. RELIAB.E 0O -

X.IQIBBESA-
SgAgencyLiddel COLUMBIA,sS

Co, Charlotte, N. .

SAW MILLS.
If you need a saw mill, any size. wrl
me before buying elsewhere. .1. have
the most complete line of mills of any
dealer or manufactUW Im. the Soutbi

CORN MiL..
Very highest grade Stones, atunusul-IV low prices.

WOOD-WORKING MAeINERY,
Planers, Moulders, Edger' e
Band Saws, Laths, etc.

ENGINES AND BOILERS, L
eTalbott and- Liddell.

- Engleberg Rice Huller, insto49UeY
delivery, low price .

V. C. BADH
.No. 1326 Mi t.o -

who lovecaeth fl
at'When -no~fra

s good square meal, uAJ
e e will- never eat t0 rpletQ-
isno hard-and-fast rule a s,

e ort of fool for' a ceat. Birea and-
r)roatmeal porridge and milk. or mn~b

r ed potatoes with good-gravy,s ca

vill enjoy. But all must have meat
r.though not overmuch, be'cause it may

jduce diarrhea. Fish is a greartrea.
nd milk is to be Icoked upon as'food.

t,nodrink.--Our Animal Friends.

-EDUCATIOYAL.
OSBORNE'S-

leAu u.a. (a. Actual business: No text
,d book-S:iort ue. Cheap boaed. Sendio eloi.

lHARLOTTE COMERCIAL.
UDLG,CinRL.OTTE, I. G.

NoVaatlons-Fositions Guaraateed4CtlIogueFr

to E SAWS: R1BS~
:.BRISTLE TWINE, BABBIT, &c.

ne FOR ANY MIAKE OF GIN.-

beENNE8, BOILERS mN PRE8SSE
.-And Repairs for sene. SIafting. - Nieys,

1-Beuln, Infectors, Pipe~s, VaIves and 1-ittia;s.

of AUGUSTA. GA.

d s-__ _ _-_ _

- ence of 21Yurs. .

CY~ 5125.

1 . Chainwiee!,273
- Ha::tford Eicyces, .

Vedette ElicycIa O&3
-c*Mac1inies ar. r:ces.

to Guarazaced. .-

AW n ur ciTHEN writing Advertisers pienusemention this paper. So. 24.-Aewadi k Meb dfr miaking your ovn-r
M attre's, try It. Box 2003. Franklin Grave. UlL..

e -. e'~ -IIEAL FIL..::~-

EctCn:yn:p. TastesGood. Use
ime. J d y r


